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Vol. III.

No. 6

NEWS

STAGE SET FOR
PASSION PLAY
"The Upper Room," by R. H.
Benson, to be Presented by
College Dramatic Society
at Auditorium, March 20
and 22.
Ever since the village folk of
Oberammergeau first staged their
wonderfully devout representation
of the awful incidents of Our
Saviour's passion, there has been
among Catholic people and among
Christians a reverent interest in
like representations. In France the
peasants have a most striking passion play and here in America, at
the Santa Clara University in California, Mr. Claire Green has staged
a similar play which has had a
most successful run on the Pacific
coast and in the East almost annually since its first production.
Besides these great dramatic performances, there has appeared in
later years a unique drama dealing
with the last days of Our Lord's
life before His resurrection. It is
centered around the loving mysteries enacted in the supper chamber
of the first Holy Thursday, and is
entitled "The Upper Room:" That
this play was written by the well
known Mgr. Robt. Hugh Benson is
guarantee enough of its dramatic
merit; that it will be staged by the
Dramatic club of Sacred Heart College is ample assurance that this
stirring sacred drama will be produced with the best possible effect.
Since the war the Dramatic Club ·
has been idle, or rather, cautious
of PUblic appearance. Now it again
:a~e.s the boards confident of susatm~g and even augmenting its
0
~~'Thme prestige. This performance
0
he Upper Room" will be given
~t the City Auditorium Palm Sunay afternoon March 20 and the
evemng
· of the' Tuesday 'following,
M
arch 22. Its great religious apPe~~ Will fit in nicely with the
~~trtt of Holy Week. The Choral
Wi~lb bof se~enty-five male voices
M e assisted at the organ by
ga~· Palmer Christian, the city ors tst, thus assuring a real tr-eat of
acred music.
su~o~peqtlve rehearsals have reent ~ in the choice of the best tallice ~r the respective parts. Pracbe ~s been going on since the
tn[11~ntmg of February, a fact which
a es a finished production.

COLLEGE OF THE SACRED HEART, DENVER, COLO.

DR.CURRIGAN NEW ALUMNI CHIEF
Mr. Earle H. Frazier Chosen Vice~President, Daniel J. Floyd,
Sec.~Treas., Feb. 17, at Adams Hotel
At the A•dams Hotel on Thursday evening, Feb. 17th, there wa.s held a
meeting of the alumni that for enthusiasm and manifestations of loyalty
will be memorable. The gathering was called 'by the Moderator for the
two-fold purpose of electing offi·c ers for the current year and for paving
the way for the proposed reorganization of the Association by ·the Moderator, Fr. Floyd. Dr. Martin A. Currigan, A.B.-'07 was elected President,
Mr. Earle H. Frazier, '03-'05, Vice-President, and Mr. Daniel J. Floyd,
A.B.-'06, Secretary-Treasurer.
An excellent meal was served
tom of a monthly dinner. A comand after the coffee those present mittee is to take charge of -this matgot right down to the serious busi- ter at once. Third, to have this
ness of the evening. Ballots had
same committee make arrangebeen prepared for silent voting, but
ments for a monster re-organizathese were rejected and all the offition meet .to be held at Sacred
cers were elected by acclamat~on.
Heart in the near future. A real
The · new officials assumed their old-'fashlioned "home coming" was
duties at once with promises on
proposed .for the Alumni, their
every hand of earnest co-operation.
mothers, wives, ba:bi-e s and sweetSpace does not. permi>t any detail- hearts. An afternon program of
ing of the enthusiastic speeches but formal entertainment, it was pointed out, could be followed by an
the three most important things deevening of dancing in the gymnastermined upon were: First, to raise
the Denver membership in the ium. This propos-a'! met with apAlumni Association to 1,000, prin- proval ·but the final decision and
the working out of detaiLs was left
cipally by the individual efforts of
those present. All agreed to 'phone in -the hands of the committee. Such
or write to THE BROWN AND an- enthusiastJic assembly of the
GOLD whenever •they have landed alumni -augurs most happily for th-e
an "old fish" and to see to it that success of our expansi·o n program.
A greater Sacred Heart, our slohe attends future meetings. Second,
to re-establish the once happy cus- ~an!

GREAT CATHOLIC
SCIENTISTS~ THEME
"Iron From Mine to Girder"
Also Subject of Lecture
to Scientists
At the February meeting of the
Stanton Scient~sts an excellent
paper on "Catholic Men of Science"
was read by Mr. J·o hn Keefe. The
lecture was prepared ·b y Mr. E.
Woeber but a slight illn-ess prevented his appearance. The fact that
many of -the greatest scientists
were Catholics was brought out
with a wealth of illuminative detail. The lecture was timely and
the facts it brought out are such
we should all be proud .to know.
The su•bject "Iron From Mine to
Girder" was handled with commendatory thoroughness by Mr. A. Zarlengo and evoked no small interest.
Short crfticisms of the lectures followed their delivery. As W . ."!3ryan
said after · adjournment, an ulcerated" lecture is scheduled for next
month.
JOHN SCHILLING.

SECONDS TIED FOR CUP
By their victory over the Denver
Dry Goods, the speedy Seconds ended the season in the Mile High
League tied with Armour's for the
League trophy. A1s they won over
Armour's 31-18, lately, there is no
doubting that the bacon-and cup
-will be ours. The game will be
played within a few days.

SOLEMN MEMORIAL
MASS
A solemn Requiem Mass was celebrated in the students Chapel on
February 21 for the souls of John
F. Egan and Celestino Garcia," both
of whom we have recently lost by
death. The officers of the Mass,
Rev. Wm. · Fitzgerald, Celebrant;
Rev. R. Shea, Deacon; Mr. G. Ellard, Sub-Deacon; Mr. Chas. Palacio, M. C.

Mr. Palmer Christian, the city organist, will have personal charge of
the music for the Passion Play. The
chorus numbers some seventy-five
boy sopranos.

SECTION.
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LOSE FAST GAME
TO WYOMING
Five Minutes of .Extra Play
Required to Determine
Winner; Final Score
29-32
FLASH: Laramie, Wyo., Feb.
22, 1921.'-Brown and Gold, Sacred
Heart •College, Denver, Colo.-In a
fast and e:x;citing game Sacred
H,eart los't to Wyoming University
tonight, 32 to 29. Five minutes extra were required to determine the
winner.-Cra ven.
That ·i s the pith of the story as it
sped over the wires. The details
are still 'b eing talked of in every
corner of the campus·. The team
took the floor against the Wyoming
five a:t Laramie lbefor,e a large
crowd of spectators. The scoring
started early in the g31ID.e and Sacred Heart slowly drew away from
the locals, keeping the ball for the
most 1part in W territory and &afely
away from their own loop which
was closely guarded lby Shearer.
Gradually the feeling of strangeness betrayed by the Collegians
wore off and their shooting became
more true and telling. When the
first period was' over the Denverites
had piled up a comfortable lead of
23-11. It looked like an easy victory ever the Cowboys.
But in the second half all the
breaks fell to the Laramie lads and
there was an unusually large number of these. Their playing also
tightened and several field throws
were s-c ored. Wyoming made, be·
sides·, a goodly number of points. on
fouls caled on the visitors.
The
play was· fast thruout, and the Denverites, by their classy ·b rand of
basketball had won a considerable
follo;wing of ardent enthusiasts in
the !balconies. Rivalry was keen
and the ex:citement was intense as
the final whistle blew, showing a
29·29 tie. The extra period proved
a Waterloo as the Cowboys scored
a basket and a foul.

Professors Visit State U.
Messrs. Bautsch and Zimmerman
of the Science Department, recently spent a day in Boulder visiting
the Science Halls to the State Univer.sity. On their return they spoke
most highly of the graciousness
with which Dr. Norlin, President of
Colorado University, entertained
them.
. I ·h ave my tickets.
yours?

Have you
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LINCOLN DAY
FITLY OBSERVED
Historians Hold Instructive
Memorial Program
February 12, the !12th anniversary of the ·b irthday of the Great
Emancipator was fittingly observed by the Academy of American ·
History and Civics. A num'ber of
short and
carefully prepared
sketches were read portraying the
life 'Of Lincoln from his 'boyhood
surroundings in Kentucky, through
its manifold vicissitudes until that
fatal night of April .14; 1865, at
Ford's Theater, Washington. Nor
did the readers fall to point •the
many striking lessons which the
"Man of the Ages" so eloquently
taught. Of special interest were
the papers "Lincoln and Religion"
by M. Shea and "The Personal
Side" by G. Strietenberger. .The
program in full:
Lincoln's Mother ................ Thos. Rogers
Bohood Days ........................ G. McCaddon
Lincoln and Relig!on .................... M. Shea
Lincoln-A Sonnet......................-yv. ;Kluge
The Gettysburg Addres-Recttatwn
........................................... J . McCullough
The world Tragedy of '65 ................ ..
..................................................W. Purcell
The Personal Side-Anecd~tes ..........

.............................=TifoJf8eit0'8i{l{~~

Combatting Smith-Towner

Bill
EDITOR'S
NO'.rE-The following
protest was sent to Senator Phipps by
the Rev. President as part of the
nation-wide opposition which this insidious measure has called forth .

January 24, 1921.
Senator L. C. Phipps,
Washington, D. C.
Honorable Sir:
May I ask you as a f·e deral off!.
cia! representing the state of Colo·
rado to use the full weight of your
influence against the Smith-Towner Bill (H. R. 7) (S. 1017)? The
Bill, I understand, is to be reported
to the House. of Representatives
this current week.
Briefly my objections to the bill
are the following:
.
1. I ·b elieve the bill is unconstitutional. The control of education .
belongs to the separate states and
not to the United States.
2. The bill represents a vicious
tendency especially notable in our
government during recent years towards paternalism and towards federal centralization.
3. This is a most inopportune
time to increase taxation.
I am enclosing herewith a copy
of a pamphlet netitled, "The Case
Against the Smith-Towner Bill," by
Paul D. Blakley, Ph.D. The objections above stated are developed in
this pamphlet.
Principally for the reasons enumerated I trust, my dear Senator,
that you will lend your influence
to defeat the Smith-Towner Bill.
Yours respectfully,
R. M. KELLEY,
PRESIDENT.
Spitzer Heads Senior
Sodality
.Severin Spitzer, at the meeting
of Feb. 19, was elected to fill the
highest office of the Senior Sodality, being chosen Prefect . . Jack
Healy and Donald· Dunn were elected his first and second assistants
respectively. Bernard FitzSimons
was elected' to the office of secretary.

Second Prelim for Public
Debate
The members of the L. D. S.
held the second prelimli nary to the
Darley Public De'b ate at a two-hour
session on F~bruary 9th. The question chosen for the day's discussion
read: Resolved, That the open shop
is for the best interests of the
country."
The affirmative side
marshalled as its upholders, Messrs.
Killian, Howard and Barry, who
were joined in the rebuttals
by Messrs. Dunn and! Fitz•Sim·
ons. Opposed to •t he open shop p~n
. ciples spoke Messrs. Zarlengo,_ Higgins and Le Mieux, supported m rebuttals by Keefe and Sabine. The
Negatives won by a ·27-17 vote.
No small interest centers around
the coming Darley Debate to be
held in the early part of April for
a $50 cash prize. In these days of
income taxes, such a prize is an incentive worth gwllons · of midnight
oil.
H. ROHE.
Screenings
Those long •S unday afternoons
have finally been shortened. The
reason lies in a new building, institution, or whatever you want to call
it, located on the rear balcony of
the gym.
This new addition"Boyles Booth"-named in honor of
our operator, ·b rings the 1best movie
productions to our doors and has
been an appreciated strengthening
of student activities. Thus far we
have had: "The Crisis," by Churchill, January 20th; · "In Wrong,"
Jack Pickford, January 27th; "The
Heart of the Hills," Mary Pfckford,
February 5th; "In Old Kentucky,"
Anita Stewart, February 13th.
Visitors
The Rt: Rev. Patrick J. McGovern, D.D., Bishop of Cheyenne, and
one of the staunchest friends of the
College, paid us a short visit on
Feb. 3rd. Unfortunately he could
not meet the student body, IllS such
a meeting usually terminates with
the granting of a holiday.
The Rev. Aloysius Breen, S.J., at
present Business Manager of The
Queen'·s Work, stopped at the College for a day Joast week. "Things
are booming in our work," he told
the reporter, "as our circulation is
now 8!bout 1,50,000 and we are maintaining offices in New York and
Chicago besides headquarters in St.
Louis."
From Out West
Belated news comes to us of the
snappy basketball outfit of Sacred
Heart College, Denver, which is cutting an imposing mark for itself in
the sport world of the west. Not
only has it won five games from
the six powerful aggregations that
have come into 'its path since
Christmas, ·b ut has taken them 'by
a comfortable margin, and Coach
Shafer is convinced the Denverites
will offer the hottest kind of competition fo r the laurels of the
Rocky Mountain League.-Da!Iy
Amer. Tribune.
·
'The members of II-A and III-A
extend their warmest sympathy
to John and Thomas Maloney;- ·
respectively, on the recent death
of their father, Mr. John W. Maloney.

Cullinan Heads Junior Li~
On February 12th, Murt Cullin·
an of Laredo Texas, member of
III~A was elected President of the
J. L. D. s. for the opening semester. Chester R. M!lls, III-B, was
elected Vice-President and Chas.
.Armuth, II·B, Secretary. Wm. Kluge
of III-B was elected to succeed
himself as Sergeant-at-Arms. The
newly eleoted officers were installed at once, all making short speech·
es on the occasion.
At the meeting on January 29th
the -topic: "Resolved, that capital
punishment is not justifiable," was
spiritedly debated by Messrs. Boyle,
Kunitomo and M!lls for the affirmativ€ and Messrs. Grossman, Gifford
and :bulmaine for the negative. Th e
affirmative side won by a vote of
48 .to 24.
WM. DOLAN.

Mr. S. H. C.
Fix that tire and oil _ that motor

at

Quality

v.

Honor for St. Louis U.
In the recent examinations for admission to medical practice in Missouri, the twelve highest marks
were received by graduates of the
St.
Louis
University Medical
School.

1001 E. 18th Avenue
E. Kirkpatrick
P. V. Dunn

THE COLLEGE
CORNER STORE

The Students' Resort
Ice Cream, Confectionery
and Lunches
Mrs. L. May Latchford, Prop.

WOEBER CAR AND

MFG. CO.
TRUCK BODIES

Acolythical Elects Officers
At its first meeting of the second
semester the Acolythical Society of
t•h e College elected the following
officers for the Spring session:
President, Thomas Maloney; Vice·
President, Wm. McCarthy; Secretary, F. Purcell; Treasurer, Jack
CahHI; Thurifers, M. Shea and M.
Maloney.
WM. McCARTHY.
G. Bann Sodality Prefect
On Wednesday, February 9th, the
Junior Sodality elected the following officers for the second term:
Prefect, Gerald Bann; First Assistant, Joseph DeBaca; Second Assistant, Stephen Walsh; Secretary,
Archie Danos; Treasurer, William
Gauff. The installation of the new
officers was held on February 16th.

Oil and Tire Co.

Sixty Years

PROGRESSIVE VEHICLE
BUILDERS
1346 Eleventh Street
Denver, Colo.

ARGOOD CANDIES
Finest
Home-made Chocolates

924 E. 11TH AVE.
Harkness Heights
Pharmacy
-w;

44th Ave. and Lowell Blvd.
Denver, Colo.
SODA
CIGARETTES
CANDY

Phone Gallup 2171

Office Hours: 9 to 12, 1 to 6.
T eL M. 3437

"I hear Jones died from a single
blow. Who hit him?"
"No one. He blew out the gas."Philadelphia· Ledger.

DR. J. J. O'NEIL
DENTIST

SENIORS, ATTENTION!
Special Rates Given to
College and School
Pictures

NAST

722 Mack Bldg.

Denver, Colo.

DOYLE'S PHARMACY
THE PARTICULAR DRUGGIST
18th Ave. and Clarkson St. Phone

Artistic Photography
Portraits That Please
Studio 827 16th St.

Ove~ Woolworth's, Corner
Champa

York 9335.

Free Delivery

White Loaf Flour
The Excebior Flour Mills
Denver, Colo.

l

1-" ....- : - ; ; - -- S-H-0-ES
_ _ _C_L_O_T_H_I_N_G_ _ _

Corner Larimer and 23rd Sts.

Denver, Colorado.
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An Exposition of the Knights of Columbus Scholarship
In Washington

1llrrbrrt's
Inc.

QJ:atrrrrn
to goo!l
taatr
•

523 East Coifax
'1Jen'Vtr

T h e undersigned episcopa~~ of . this country, who
wishes to call to the have affiliated It with a large numattention of Catholic ber of the Catholic educational in·
college men in Colo- · ~titutions of the country, not only
rado and the West, m exchange of professors but in
the opportunity now co-ordination and standardiznig of
available to them curricula and a central examination
through the Knights bureau, to the marked advance of
0 .f Columbus Scholarship FoundaCatholic education.
Originally a
tion ~t t~e Catholic University of graduate school, with its main field
Amenca m Washington. This fund
t~e theological sciences, its artiviof one-half million dollars provides
ti~s now embrace
also the lay
· fift?' pos~-graduate fellowships at the
sciences and arts in both graduate
Umversity <:overing nearly all the and undergraduate schools with the
exp~nses for the required degree
exception of the medical' and dra·
penod of one to t'hree years. As
matic schools, which are contemone of the first holders from 19!4
plated for the near future. P6sto 1917 I had occasion to experience
sessed of a large and- 1beautiful site
three miles north of
the manifold benefits
the Capitol Buildin~.
of
this
great
gift
'"""""""'"'"'"'"'""'"""""'"'""'""'"""""""'"""'"""'""'
and would urge its '"'"'
its .buildings consti·
consideration on all ~1r. M. A. Higgins, AB- tute already the fin·
est educational group
our college men de14, was the first holder in the District, and
sirous of graduate
from Colorado of a K. are being developed
work.
Washington h a s of C. scholarship to the on a splendid scale
pre-eminent claims Catholic University of in keeping ·with the
central feature, the
to the interest of all
Americans and . es- America. · His interest- national shrine of
pecially to those who ing article is written · the Blessed Virgin,
seek leadership in with a view of calling which is to cost eight
the higher fields of attention of gracli.tates 'million ·dollars and
will rank as one of
social activity. As
to . the advantages of this the great cathedrals
the focal point of
course.
of the world. The
the national governdesign of this strucment in its three
great divisions, legis· :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::· ture as of all others
at the University, is
lative, executive and
under Frederick Vernon Murphy
judicial, It has grown to become the
head of the School of Architecture:
center of the modern world, for
associated with McGinnis and
upon the decisions and influence of
Walsh, . the eminent Catholic archithis government depends in an in·
tects of Boston. Around the Unicreasing degree the policies of all
versity proper has grown up an imnations. Around this governmental
portant group of religious houses of
activity has gathered .the lesser but
study, both American and - foreign,
in no sense unimportant groups repwhose members with their varied
resenting the national education,
robes add to the cosmopolitan atsociety, art, and science of the
mosphere while lending also the
Ap1erican people so that we ma.y
dignity of orders.
truly say today that Washington is
The Knights of Columbus scholthe great cosmopolitan center of
arships are exclusively for graduthis nation and the voice and visate studies, the purpose of the
ion of its hundred million people.
foundation being not so much the
In keeping with this dignity and
aid of worthy young men desirous
with the prophetic wisdom of its
of education as the creation of a
illustrious founder, the nations' capbody of especially trained scholars
ital has ~rown in size and beauty
with Masterate or Doctorate rank
until today it is easily the most
in the vari.ous lay fields, who can
beautiful and impressive city in
by their advanced studies take
America and rapidly talclng rank
place with the leaders of American
with Paris itself. Gifted 'b y nature
s·o ciety and particularly of the
in the presence of a very noble
Catholic faith in this country. It
river and smiling valleys the city
is a purpose of very high ·a nd ·b r·o ad
has lavished upon it millions o·f dolvision reflecting increasing credit
lars and all •t he best genius of upon the great order that has made
American engineering, architecture,
it possible. The scholarships proand the fine- arts. In the special
vide board, room and tuition far one
field of education it has attracted
to three years, depending on trhe
many colleges, universities and
degree sought. Competitive exam,
academies, it holds the national
!nation of ·applicants is held annuseats of great learned and· profesally throughout the country, and
sional societies and is fortunate in
covers in general the Bachelor's
possessing perhaps the grandest · course in the arts ·or sciences as
and one of the most complete liselected. To the college graduate
braries in the world. In .this atmo- . or senior · c1ass man who would
sphere of national _inte.r est and · · gain ·the added power ·o f graduate
culture the student cannot · but · be
training and degrees, these scholarurged to deeper reflection upon,
ships offer · a unique and remarkand a fuller comprehension, of his ·a·ble opportunity. ·A special fea· country's greatness and . the .honor
ture of requfred work will be in
of its service . .
all cases an adrvanced study of the
The Catholic University of Amer- . • constitution and policy of the
ica not only enjoys the special. adUnited States; which, with' their
. vantages of th,e national capital, immediate contact, with the nation·
but the further importance of being · al government ' .in its central bur·
the hierarchic university of the . eaus · is an·- ~x9ellent · prepar.a tion
Catholic
ohurch ·in
Am-erlea . for later public · and ·private leaderFounded by ·papal dBcree, its supship.
·
('!'o be ~oncluded)
port .anc;l control is vested in the
11 '11"'''"1111tllllli111111111111111111111111UIItullltlllllllllllllllllllllmn

Hartford & McConaty
Undertakers
Main 7779

1455 Glenarm.

Mark W. Lappen
Secretary

V. J. White
Asst. Sec'y.

Mount Olivet Cemetery
Association

403 Gas and Electric Bldg.
Phone Champa 2065
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Star Bacon
and
Star Hams
WM. WALSH
1401 Platte St.
D~nver, Colo.
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£burcb
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and
Statu=
ary
factory
in tb¢
~ ~tst
"mile J;lgb QualitY at sea tml Prices"

James B. Cotter Company
107 E. Colfax, Denver

Denver Shale Brick Yards
Grey and Red Pressed Brick
Main 464

Denver, Colorado

See~
O.J.Snyder
·. ·
·
for the best sad·
·
dies .and harness
made in the West.
1553 Larimer St., Denver.
1537 Cleveland Pl.

Main 1368

TELEPHONE MAIN 1340

DUFFY
Storage and Moving Co.
Office:

601 Fifteenth Street

Warel:louse:

1521 Twentieth St.

Denver, Colo-rado

SPECIALIZED EFFORT
We devote ourselves to the eye.
examination;
expert
Scientific
workmanship. Your eyes are safe
with us .

THE SWIGERT BROS.
OPTICAL CO.
Whose reputation· and
equipment · gives' you .
the highest. grade
service.
·

1550 C;t.llfornla ·.Street.

of ·

. . · Near ·1 6th
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It is through the efforts of
Messrs. J. Green and N. Hayes,
College Versus Zoo. Mrs. Brown
Swedish, speCies ~ay-dogum, that
we are once more allowed to pre- was boring Mrs. Jones stiff with
wonderful stories about her Willie.
sent to you, stronger and weaker
"Yes," she said, "he's top of his
sexes of humanity, an interview
with the caramel-haired individuitl class rthis week, and his father is
going to ta ke him to the zoo!"
formerly employed by the Denver
"Really," yawned Mrs. Jones.
Snail Association, alia,s the Crabway Company. Gustavus Adolphus "We're sending Charles to college,"
was standing by Mr. Donald Dunn -Exchange.
• •
one evening recently in the gym
when, typewriter In pocket, we ac"Mary Anne, didn't I hear you
costed him for the interview. He kiss that policeman in the kitchen
was watching a game, Dunn a last night?"
dame but that Is another story.
"I hope not, ma'am."
"Sen~tor Adolphus," we began in
a boarderly manner, "may we inUsually. Sunday School Teach·
quire the cause of your long absence er: Where do all little boys and
from Route 37?" "I bane dacently girls go who do not put their pen·
demobllsized frum yen servus of nies in the collection box?"
bane goweuerment. Zay employ GusPupil : "Please, m'm, to th e pic·
tave two bane monds out mit yen ture shows."-Press·Guardian.
pay." To which we curiously objeCted:
"But you're here now.
How do you manage to secure your .. .. Paul's Preference. Little Paul
release? And how did you come to was visiting and when he came
be drafted now?" "Furst ze ban e down to breakfast for the first time
Mist•eer Dooling, mine vune room - his hostess asked:
"Paul, how do you like your eggs
wait at Cannon City, he bane don e
me lie out. You bane ask bor va t boiled?"
"Two at a time, please ma'am,"
ve bane vent to yen calaibaloose.
Veil, you see, ve done take Dimly was Paul's response.
Hazlett to yen Dinty's Nice scream
•
The Longest Way Round.
shop all after yen noon vun hane
day und his permish for to t own
Patsy: "Mom, won't yer g!mme
was at 2 on the clock." We might candy now?"
add here that rumor says that
Mrs. Casey: "Didn't Oi tell ye
Dinny Hazlett tried to Implicate Oi wouldn' give ye anny at all if
Jackie Toner in the case, but tha t ye didn 't kap e still?"
precocious youngster went Scott
Patsy: "Yes'm, but-"
free. Messrs. Hayes and Green of
Mrs. Casey: "Well, the longer
the Neolin squad, have wired to ye kape still th e sooner ye'Il get
Stockholm for advice upon the sit- it."-Michigan Gargoyle.
uation, fearing they will lose th e
•
guardianship of Mr. Adolphus. But
The Dark Secret
to return to our subject; at this
Mother: "Tommy always eats
juncture we were given to under- more pie when we have friends at
stand that no more personal ques- dinner."
tions would be welcomed, so we poVisitor : "Why is that, Tommy?"
litely asked: "Would you mind a
Tommy: " 'Cos we don't haYe
question or two on the complexity no pie no oth er time."-Exch.
of the day scholar situatio ?" H e
•
•
gestured "yes" and was about to
A servant girl had been sent ~n
flood our auditory apparatus, when an errand. On returning she said
we could not but help hear Dunn re- to her mistress:
"Oh, Ma'am,
lating bashfully about the night he there's been a young man following
caused the terrible upsetting of me."
Killian's plans, and he finished up
• •
in this strain: "Just then the car
Mistress: "Oh, indeed."
hit our auto and threw me out so
Servant girl: "Yes, ma'am, I
V'iolently that I lost my gum." Gus- know he was afollowing me, be·
tav·e threw up his hands, but soon
cause he kept looking around to
becoming normal, he released the see if I was coming."
following for publication:
"Dis
•
phoy Higgins, now, was bor try
The Question
his vit on me ven he bane asked
Johnny (sniffling): "The teach·
me vy Lent by gone does so quick.
er licked me 'cause I was the onlY
I was not catch on ven he •b ane say one who could answer a question."
becuoose so many fiuick days. I
Mother: "That does not sound
bane dink day dogs ride doo many reasonruble, dear. What was the
in Banelli's bust vot zounds like question?"
·
yen ba:by waggon dot should bane
Johnnie (between sobs): "~0
made for Vrankie Sa·bfne and his put the bent pin on
teachers
big black hair mit baby face. You chair?"
was hear Phan Doosom mit yen
yoke vot bane go: 'I like bane
What Percentage is it? Wanted:
rock her :Eor to sleep only I dond
Saleswoman to sell molasses of un·
find no bricks?' " And so forth. questionable ability and character.
He was .chewing tdbacco and blow- -Ad in N. Y. Times.
ing fo11th on Donald's painted eyebrows rings of dust wh'en the in- be reviewed in this column, ae some
terview reached this point.
startling disclosures are made
It Is doubtful asyet whether Dintherein.
ny's book, "Why l Left Creede" can
LUCIUS NAPOLE_oN.

•
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"Well, God give them wisdom thai
have It, and those that are fools, let
them
use
their talents."-Tweifth
Night.

~ec~~~~~~

lt)])Ul!©l~L
The time is ripe for a word of explanation regardin.g our. pi?torial section •.
which for the third time makes its appearance, m this 1ssue. That a
school newspaper should print such an elaborate series of pictures, not
. once or twice, but regularly, we knew full well to be,
not unusual only, but quite unique. Let us state at
Our Pictorial
the outset that we reproduce these pictures through
Section
the gen'erous courtesy of the Denver Munl~lpal Facts.
Many have praised our policy in undertaking the reproduction; n.o t a
few have blamed it· all have united in asking the reason for it. Our
silence has been h~retofore commanded by that basic law of mode;n
publicity methods, which demands, first, a curious interest fi•om the ~ubhc,
then, a display of wares. A general interest expressed, an explanatiOn is
in order.
Alma Mater stands on the threshold of a new day: an era of steady
growth and progress is already opening on our vision. Now, the extent
of this ad•v ancement will, in. grea:t measure, depend on the widespread
recognition of the fact that Denver is admirably suited. to be the se~t of
a great Catholic college. A seat of Learning shoul~ claim, a~ Its enVIronment, the fairest possessions of nature togethei: W'lth material POD?P and
circumstance. This is the instinct of mankind -m the matter, mamfested
bv the ancients and the moderns in the traditions of Athens, of Paris,
of Oxford, and so forth. But not to labor the point, Is it not evident
thal every picture In our pictorial is a cogent answer to the query:
"Why should Denver ·be the seat of a great UruthoUc college?" So, too,
in the projected Statuary Number, the Bird and Flower Number, the
City and Mountain Park Numlber and the Home-Coming Number we have
in purpose to convince all who see these issues, that, by the very force
of its environs to say naught of the love of its hundreds of children, our
College is destined to become the greatest Catholic school of the West,
a college "where, as in an ideal land, all archetypes of t~e great and the
fair are found in substantial being, where taste · and philosophy are majestically enthroned as in a royal court, where there is no sovereignty
but that of the mind, and no nobility but that of genius." All this, dear
Alma Mater, is what we believe the future holds in store for thee when
thy stately halls shall shine as one of the fairest jewels of the Queen
City of the Plains.

• • •

• • •

• •

• •

•

•

While fickle fame exalts, then bitterly scorns a man called upon to
lead a country in some great national crisis, the unseen eye of history
dbserves It all, the man, the world, its crlticims and its laudations. Meanwhile, silently, the judgment of Truth is being written.
The Fate of
'Soon a new administration will supplant that of
Woodrow Wilson and his party. The accomplish·
Leadership
ments of the nation during the past eight years are
inseparably Interwoven with the personality of its retiring chief. The
dreams of his country he helped to realize, what America failed to do he
helped to leave undone. Public opinion now beckons him from the com·
man d.
He rose to the pinn·a cle of American good will, besotwed upon him
by men who likened him to Washington and Lincoln as he strove against
the world for the attainment of his lofty ideals. Then, his human nature
erred, he fell with traditional rapidity from the idol's pedestal whereon
he had been placed by ad'm iring mil'IIons. He was not a martyr. He was
merely a: man, a great man whose imperfections and fra!Hties dimmed
but little the brilliancy of his career. Broken In health, sad·d ened at the
frustration of his plans, 'he now leaves the great task of governing a
giant commonwealth upon the shoulders of another who, In time, must
share his lot, the fate of leadership. Mayhap he shall be canonized in the
heart of a future America. It is hard, lnd'eed, to probe into the pranks ·
of an ironical Fate. But History, that infallible one; is forming her
unerring judgment, contemplating that verdict from which · there is no
appeal,-Truth. For that verdict let u~ walt.
JOS. A. CRAYEN.

• •

• • •
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Public Buildings Number
The Crown Jewels
~ of the Queen City ~
Cuts in This Section
Reproduced by Conrtesy of
/)cm•cr .VI unicipal Facts
THE COLORADO MUSEUM OF NATURAL HISTORY , CITY PARK

THE MINT, SHOWING

LIBRARY, STAT

E

CAPITOL AND

CATHEDRAL SPIRES IN BACKGROUND

t

"AN ARCHITECTURAL LILY " SAID THE LATE CARD INA L FARLEY,"·
THE CATHEDRAL OF THE ' IMMA CULATE CONCEPTION AT DEN VEf

DENVER'S PUBLIC LIBRARY AND FOUR OF ITS SEVEN BRANCHES
Top left, Woodbury Branch , W. 33rd at Federal Blvd. Top right, Dickenson Branch ,
Conejos and Hooker Streets. Bottom left, Decker Branch , Florida a nd South Logan
Streets.
Bottom right, Warren Branch , E. 34th at High.

"Life Zl•ithout literatnre," wrote the scholarly Cicero, "is death ... .-l11d
the z(•or!d of culture has long agreed 7c•ith hi1ll, so that the heart of c7•cry
cit·y, the acropolis and treasure-house, is the librar:;• where are open to the
citize11s the riches of wisdom and k11owledge. "The stude11t has his Rome,
his Florence, his ·whole, glowi11g Italy, w ithin the four walls of his library.
He has in his books the ruins of an antique -world, and the glories of a
111odem Ollc.' '-Lou gfcllmv.

DE NVER UNION STATION

I
I

TOP-DENVER POST OFFICE
CENTER-STAGE OF THE GREEK THEATER IN CIV I C
CENTER.
BOTTOM-LIBRARY SHOWING CAPITOL IN BACKGROUND.

~
~

~

~

This group represellts three of Dem•er's 111 0st illlPosiug IIIOIIItlllellts built on chaste, classical lines.
If uo style of architecture, as t:l•e arc told, is the
result of cha11cc, but is always the concrete represcutatioll of the fwlllanities, a reflectioll of intellectual, social alld religious conditions, thob
Dc 11 <'cr may justly claim to be a uco11d Athens in
lire lllakiug. !11 this rising £:!.thcns. ill the groz•cs
of the IU'<,• .lmde111c. shall rise the greater Sacred
Heart.
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WHEN THE STATE CAPITOL'S WHITE GRANITE AND MARBLE LOOKS DARK AGAINST
THE SNOW.

THE CURTIS STREET ENTRANCE TO THE DENVER AUDITORIUM

AT NIGHT.
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Mr. and Mrs. Leo P. Floyd announce the arrival of a baby boy at
St. Joseph's hospital, on the morning of January 18th. Mr. Leo Floyd
was a member of the dass of '09.
$

News comes that Mr. Leon Mayer, '10·'14, is llving In far-away Cin·
cinnatl, while not occupied in traveling for a large Chicago manufacturing concern.
$

In these days of speed and progress, Greeley does not seem a great
distance off, for Eugene Carroll,
'09·'11, recently dropped in to as·
sure us that business and family
cares there will not hinder an occasional visit from him.
$

Wins Honor As Playwright
When the playlet, "Murder Will
Out," from the pen of Mr. Charles
K. Hayden, S.J., ex-'15, was recently presented at Gonzaga University,
Spokane, Wash., the manager of
Spokane's leading theater offered
the author $150 for the play for
three nights.
$

Within the short space of a week
we have entertained a no less distinguished group of visitors than
the following alumni:
Jimmie
Gardner, ex-'18, Frank Martin, A.B.'16, Val Koch, ex·H.S.-'22, C. Freiberger, ex·H.S.-'21, F. Kirchoff, ex'15, Jack Joyce, ex-'12, and John
Dean, '12-'15.
.;1

Besides these there have appear·
ed on the gym floor to play against
us such men liiS "Snooks" Snyder
H.S/20, Ted Vance, ex-H.S.-'21:
Frank Kenney, .ex·H.S.-'20, Bill
Austin, '12-'16, and John "Red"
Burns, H.S.-'20. Some of these
wore the colors of the K. of c.,
others those of the Marquette Club
or the city.
RA prominent priest-alumnus, the
st'
Jos. A. Higgins, A.B.-'14, of
· . Mary's
Church, CDlorado

S~nngs, visited and took dinner
~:th .the Faculty on Feb. 2. Father
ggms is planning to present a
l>O~erful drama, "Divorce," in the
Sprmg£ on March 17 and 18.
.;1

lu~~k Lueders, '02-'09, has just retri d from an extended business
p, Which took in Utah Wyoming
and N M
· •
new ew exico, and brings us
thro~ ~f many alumni scattered
varia g these states engaged in
N. Mus occupations. At Socorro,
as C ·• he finds Fia,bio Bigil acting
as C~unty Treasurer, and E. Spears
M Chunty Judge. At Deming, N.
in'' cat~11 • Ame.nt, '03·'08, is engaged
'09 1 e ralsmg. E. Montez '05W' 8 sell!ng very soft drinks at

1
in saurs~ng of Hope Jones organs
lor a 10 a e. And so forth. Watch

• 04~ ~f:burg and Dean Daynes, '02l!g list in our next issue.
.;1

Mr. and M
cently m { 8 · Wm. Mykins, a re·
arr ed couple, were visi-
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tors at the College on F'ebruary
9th. "Bill," as we called him, w&~s
at S. H . C. in the .s trenuous days of
'09 to '14.
$

Mr. H. L. Luch~nbach, ex-'15, is
now one of the proprietors of the
Sells Baking Co., Denver. If the
business is as well established and
built along Harry's broad lines, it
need have no fear of disaster.
.;&

Leo M•a rt!n, A.B.-'14, has won fur
himself the epithet of the "DoughNut King." "Shorty" has now as·
sumed an interest in the Costello
Dough-Nut ~hop in town, and
wishes to assure all his friends
that they are the real article, such
as mother used to make, and furthermore, have real "dough" in 'em.
.;&

On January 25 there died at the
family residence, at 1269 Ogden
street, Mrs. Ellen M. Scannell, a
widely-known Denver woman and
mother of a former student, Timo·
thy Scannell. The funeral with
Requiem High Mass was held from
the Cathedral of the Immaculate
Conception on January 27, Mr. Ellard from the College attending.

THIRTY YEARS
AGO THIS MONTH
From THE HIGHLANDER, S. H. C.,
March 1, 1891.

The members of the Debating So·
ciety are preparing an excellent
program-musical and literary-for
an entertainment to be given on St.
Patrick'rs day.
"Home Rule" for Ireland? Why,
there was power enough in John
McGauran's ·oration to "free' Ire·
land!
A large consignment of instru·
ments of natural philosophy arrived
the other day from · Paris. They
were in excellent condition notwith·
standing the Long distance they had
come. The College ·cabinet, thus
re-enforced, is second to none in
the state.
Father Forstall treated the class
of Physics to a magic lantern entertainment the other day. The whole
affair proved to be quite delightful.
Some days ago a banrd of •b urros
found their way to the grounds and
have since remained on the Juniors'
side. The young lads seem to have
had a picnic riding them around.
The tail end of a circus, comprising a cinnamon ·b ear and two forlorn artists, made its appearance on
the grounds the other day, and the
boys eagerly gathered round to see
the show in active prgoress.

5

Conville, who attended the college
in 1904, is writing scenarios in Los
Angeles and among his well known
productions is the screen adaptation of "Daddy Long Legs," starred
in by Mary Pickford and one of her
most popular vehicles. Robert A.
Sulllv·a n, of the class of 1906, and
more familiarly known as "B01b,"
and formerly secretary of the Hi·
bernia Bank and Trust Company of
this city, is engaged in producing
pictures in San Franois·co, where
he has his own company and per·
sonally supervises the making of
every film.
It might not be amiss to suggest
that the successful efforts of these
alumni stimulate the attention of
students who have ambition or tal·
ent along these lines wherein the
demand exceeds the supply and
wherein the need of clean, whole·
some themes is the crying one of
the day. Censorship, both federal
and state, is being widely agitated,
but would it be necessary were the '
playwright actuated · by Christian,
instead of merely mercenary mot·
ives In the creation of his scenar·
ios?
RAYMOND S. SULLtVAN .
Denver, Colo., Feb. 10, 1921.
Editor, Brown and Gold:
It would not be enough to simply
say that I enjoy the paper. The
first of every month catches me
anxiously watching the mails and
looking forward to its, appearance.
Keep up the good work, fellows;
you're doing extra fine.
JOSEPH F. PUGHES.
Tickets for "The Upper Room"
may be purchased from any stu·
dent or from Well's Music House,
1626 California.

Private Branch Exchange
Phone Champa 4838

BOURK-DONALDSONTAYLOR, Inc.
Wholesale Fruits
and Vegetables
·JSOO WYNKOOP STREET
Denver, Colorado

1527 Cleveland Place

Wm. P. Horan & Son
Undertakers
Gasoline

Oils

O'Malley-Kelley Oil & Auto
Supply Co. ·
412 Mining Exchange Bldg.
Auto Supplies
Filling Stations:
W. 29th and Lake Pl.
Colfax and
Court Pl., opposite the Mint.

Kneeland
Shoes
All the latest styles and colors at
a saving of

$2.00· to $3.00 per pa1r

GINN BROTHERS
Groceries and Meats
Poultry, Vegetables, Fruits
3559 W. 44th Ave.

JOE WEINER SHOE CO.
1016-18 15th St.

Ph. Gallup 926.

THE
McGUIRE
PRINTING

co.

PRINTERS AND PUBLISHERS
No. 1824
Curtis Street
Denver
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Denver, Oolo., Feb. 15, 1921.
To the Editor of the Brown
and Gold:
You may be interestQ.d Jn 1;10ting
the fact that two Sacred Heart
College alumni are making a suocess In tbe . moving picture Indus·
try in California:. Bernard J. Me·

Main 1368

$
Publishers of Outdoor Life .·

~
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Butter-Nut Bread
How They Finished

"YOU BE THE JUDGE"

MILE HIGH LEAGUE
W.
L.
·Seconds .............................. 4
1
Armour .....:........................ 4
1

g~g~~wa~~ds:::::::::·:::::::::::::

g

Pet.
.BOO

.BOO
.400
.000

~

Although there is one more game
o be playe-d as we go to press·, its
outcome cannot change our stand·
ing. Thus one of the most successful basket seasons over enjoyed
comes to an end with additional
honors for Floyd Shafer, whose
work is winning wide recognition
in local sport circles.

the result was all that could be desired. The first half was slow and
the score at the halfway past was
10-11 in favor of Coach Shafer's
quintet. The visitors tried time
and again to stage a rally, but with
our skilled guarding they were unable at any time to gain a muchcoveted lead. When the time-keeper's final whistle sounded the Miner's saw the score board reading
26-18 against them.

Vars'ity-K. of C. 29-12

S. H. C. 18, Wheatridge 40

Varsity Finishes Second

On January 27, Coach Shafer's
five easily defeated the K. of C.
team 29 to 12. Maginnis Wll!B the
chief scoring factor for the locals.

Va-rsity-Bennett 58-17
Bennett invaded our camp Feb·
ruary 1, seekling revenge for their
previous defeat". The game result·
ed In a complete route for the visitors, the final count being 68-17.
'Grace, Lombardi and Maginnis
threw baskets almost at will.

Varsity-Arvada 28-24
On February 3, we wended our
way to Arvada feeling more anxl·
ety than comfort demanded, the
enemy being strong contenders for
the cup. The game was closely
played, victory being in doubt until the final whistle when we found
ourselves at the big end of a 28-24
score. Captain · Grace, with four
field goals and 10 free throws was
in his glory.

MADE AND WRAPPED
@J BY MACHINERY @J

I he Campbell-Sell Baking Company
"Qaality Bakers"

I

c·.:: :::::: ::::::::::::
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40
25
42
7
22
34
45
20
29
58
28
3 0a
7u

~

Totals . .......• , ..... . ...... . ........................... . . 618
I

Opp.
6
16
11
34

23

111

22

9
12
21
21
12
17
24
18
9
18
40

-
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I
II

J
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Phone Champa 2199

Cb~ jam~s

J

£lark- £burcb 6oods Hous~
[i]

Religious Articles, Vestments, Chalices,
Statues, Stations of the Cross,
Catholic Books, Etc.

b
E
f,

D
a
fl
(

p

The Largest Catholic Supply Concern in the West

1645-47 California St.

The Reserv.es

H C .
· ·
42

t•

r
f,

Denver, Colo.

The Hibernia Bank and Trust Co.

The Seconds have been closely
following the example set by the
Varsity, that Is, to always win. On
January 29th they doubled the
:Varsity-Littleton 30-18
score on the Denver Dry Goods
On February 8, due to the great team 24-12. They tied Armour's
floor work of the locals we easily for first place in the Mile Hi League
romped over Littleton 30-18. The February 1, by a score of 31 to 18.
pace set by the Brown and Gold The championship game will be
quintet was by far too fast for the played In the near future. The
visitors. Patterson's shooting was above. named score easily indicates
a noteworthy feature.
the wmner of the cup. The Arvada seconds were the next in line
Varsity vs. Sedalia 75-9
There came to our camp on Feb- and lost 42-17 February 3. Engleruary the ninth five players from wood met their doom February 10
Sedalia, accompanied ·by the rest of losing 25-4. The Denver Dry Good~
the populart;lon, all determined to quintet lost their second game February 20, 21-9. The Reserves are
do or die. They died 75-9.
McCoullough and Wilson, forwards,
Varsity vs. Mines 26-18
Healy at ·Center, Winchell and SpitOn February the sixteenth we ~er, guards, all of whom are playmet the.much heard-of Miners and mg a stellar game.

GAMES
S
December 1, 192o-S. H. c. vs. Armour's
·
December 7, 1920--S. H . c. vs. Armour's · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
December 18, 192G-S. H. C. vs. K. of
December 21, 192o-s. H. C. vs. Arvada
January 5, 1921-S. H. C. va. Littleton · ······ ·· ·············
January 12, 1921-S. H. C. vs, Manual · · · · · · · · · · · ·' · · · · · · · ·'
January 15, 1921-s. H. c. vs. Wheatrldg·.; ........ · .. ·........
January 17 1921-S. H c
o u
· · · · · · ·.: · · ·.· · · · · · · · ·
January 20' 1921-S H 'C 'vva. Ft' L"'" " "" ·" ...... · .. · .. · · ·
January 22: 1921-s: H:
v!: e~ne~Pr ::: .. ·' ·... · ........ · • ·
January 25, 1921-S. H. c. vs. Cottrell's · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ... · · · ·
January 27, 1921-S, H . c. vs . K. of c ...... " .. : .......... ·
February 1, 1921-S. H . c. vs. Bennett· · · · · · · · · · · ·.· · · · · ·.' · · · ·
·February 3, 1921-S. H. c. vs. Arvada · '· · ' · · · ' · · · · · · ' · · · ·' · · ·
February a, 1921-s. H . c. vs. Littleton ··· · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
February 9, 1921-6. H . C. va. SedO!IIa · · · · · · · · · · · · · '· · · · · · · ·
February 16, 1921-S. H. o. ve. Mines '· · · · · · ··· ···' · · · ·· · ·· ·
February 19, 19~1-S. H. c. ve. Wheat ridge .' :··:::::::: ::::: : ··

H
0

On the night of Feb. 19, on our
own home floor, five brave S. H. C.
fighters heard the final gun shot
and looked up to the scoreboard to
find that they had been downed by
·the ·battlers of the Wheatrldge Athletic Club 40-18. We Joost a bitterly fought contest but only after
our never-say-die qu:lntet had battled In such a way as to force the
packed galleries to feel more than
proud of them in their defeat by a
team that appeared almost unconquerable on that night. To mention
those members of Coach Shafer's
aggregation worthy of praise is to
name the personnel of the team.
Next year the tide shall turn. Attendance at game, 600.

ON LOOKING BACK

rr

Accounts of Students and Teachers Appreciated. We
Are Great Admirers of Sacred Heart College

Telephone Main 3587

NORTH DENVER TRANSFER
AND STORAGE CO.
BART FINN, Prop.

I

. Warehouse, 2016-2020 Blake St.
GOOD TRACKAGE
DENVER, COL~

=···············~~······························,
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JUniOR /PORT/

7

f

Cleaning, P r essi ng and Repai ri ng. W e
Carry a Full Line of Men 's and
Boys' Clothing. Unex ·
celled Service

€otrlast £1otbing
M. Fried , Prop.
Phone Callup 3179

"Make

~8A5 K[ T11\LLJJ

mtr.'s Suits maat to Ordtr

life
sweeter "

Broadway Hi vs. Jrs. 4-19
Broadway Jun ior H i was t r im·
rued 19 to 4 by the Jun'ior five. Ear l
Kenney scoring 8 poin ts led his ·
teammates in the par ticular branch
of the game. The g ua rd in g of F.
Lucero and Capt. Earl ey was excellent.

In forma tion In Office at College
3126-30 Lowell Blvd.

Goodyear Service Station
Dodge Bros. Service Station

Juniors vs. Sacred He ar t Hi
23-17

Powerine Gas
Brunswick Tires

Phone York 4777

809 Down i ng

Automobile Storage, Accessories, Repairs

E. L. Mullen

Denver
Colorado

A. A. Ingersoll

Jrs. vs. Logan Jrs. Hi. 25-1 5
The flashy Logan Juni o:t" H I qu intet was overwhelmed by Capt.
Earley and his teammates on the
former's floor, 25 to 15. Archie
Danos, who replaced M. McCarthy
at forward, was th e star, netting
four ·baskets. The guarding of Con
O'Farrell helped to k eep their op~
ponent's score low.

.I
THE CAPITAL COAL CO.
Cal Holliday, T. Joe Cahill, Proprietors

Jrs. vs. Grant M. E. 23-15

THE CRYSTAL ICE CO.

In the sixth decisive victor y, the
fast Grant M. E. five were trounced
23 to 15 by the .Tun lors. The flashy
flo~rwork of D. Gutierrez, the versatlle c~nter of the small yard five
was easily the outstanding feature
or. the game. Besides r emarkable
dribbling and passing he scor ed 12
of the 23 poln ts.

(Incorporated)
Cal Holliday, President
CHEYENNE, WYO.

When the Federal Reserve Ba nkers went down to defeat at the
h~nds of the Ju niors, 26·19 in a
bitter struggle, speed an d 'endu rance were again combined again st
an overwhel~ng handicap in

-

u

Plate Glass

19-25

,.;g

T . Joe Cahill Secy.-Trea s .
'

Two of Cheyenn e's Leading Industr ies

Federal Reserve vs. J rs.

"

M
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CHAS. H. McCAMBRIDGE
311 Gas and Elect ric Building
" P ays money wh en you need it most."

THE FROWN AND SCOLD
SACRED HEART COLLEGE ,' MARCH 1, 1921.

Whose Shoe a t s. H. C. SPEAKING OF ABSENT·
MlNDEDNESS,
th;·l~~~; shoe pinches-that's
HOW'S THIS ?
I" In this column we are puhSher iff Forgets to
~shing the accomplishments
Hang Man
0 f'Ome of our famous men.
(Press DiRpatch.)
Of cour~;e we cannot hope to
Baton Rouge, La., Feb. 8.:~umerate all the glories of Sheritf T. A. Grant of Ouchita
hoese renowned men, but we parish notified Governor Parhe:': to put thei r greatest ker today that he had forgot·
ten to hang Lonnie Eaton, a
Ba~~UGE, W1L, 3rd High, B: negro, convicted of murder. on
pla,fr ~nt~, '03, '04 ; cheBB February 4, as required by
rruim •. 1!, 12; feather weight the sentence, and a~=;ked what
to do with the pr isoner. The
winn::on of Palisade, '16 ; governor
has put the problPm
Juncti~f ,400-yd. dash, Grond
• 09.
up to Attorney General Coro.
H'S~IIlLLINO, JOUN E 4th
STILL BETTER
.~/ 0sed for Mellin•s''Food
People F ~ rget t o
im.~r str; 803,P ~x ora to~, Laroater 'I~t,Caos • champiOn pie Hold S e n a t oria l E lect ion
Some Grammar
' • thed ral choir, ' 16
BAZLETT JO
Invo lved
.
man: Star • . S. D., Fresh"There were at th r t· ........ ~t
an infant. ted m the movies as the 1918 election 28 20 votins
to South • ~ccompan led Perry districts or precincts 111 1\ucdlor trap h ole, '08 ; medal igan, but in one of thPse
ConYentio s ~ting, '10; door- (Turin No. 2, of Marquette
keeper n, 13 ; Spar City county),
no el ection was held,
Glee CI ~emocratic National the officials
having forgotten
nenUy ~ ' _'18, '19; promi· that such an event was sched·
eabinet. enbonect for Harding's uled to occur, so onh· 2319
precincts voted<'-From Ho~se
Report of Mich1gan Senatonal
Jack· "H ll
do You' feel ~.. o, old boy; how I n v e s tigation Congressional
Record for Feb. 2, 1921.
"I
CanFred·
y~u SWallowed a dime.
" Let us tan your bide."me?"
lee any chtlnge in
Ad., Dem·er Post.

Denver, Colo.

THE MULLEN & INGERSOLL
GARAGE CO.

The speedy Jun iors qu in tet r an
away from the much h eavier Sacred Heart HI team 23-17 In the
fourth of a series of brilliant victories. The sensation al sh ooting
of F. Nesbitt and D. Gu tierrez were
the features.

2
cOn Street.

eo.

5c On Tra i ns.

J u n ior Track Meet
The Peptimists' Club bas
revived the practice of t he
bpring t rack meet by holding
a preliminary in t he gym dur·
ing the early part of February.
On this occasion an abundance
of good mater ial was brought
to light which foreshows. an
excellent meet for t he sprmg. ·
A team captained by Gonnley
captured the prizes for the re·
Ia v ami all the shorter races
~veil as the broad jump. De
Baca's confreres took the h~n
ors for the high j~mp, wlule
Nesbitt's aggregatwn proved
to be the best hurdlers. After
two or t hree m inor event s,
"eats" were devastated in the
usual Peptimist style. All
agreed t hat It was a large
night.

as·

If files are fl ies

Because t hey fiy,
And fleas are flees
Because they flee;
Then bees are bees
Because they be.
-Exchange.
So mites are mites
Because they might,
Aand woods are wood
Because t hey would,
And Mays are Mays
Because they may. . ·
- Del mar Nacelle F lavm.
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AmericanBank & Trust Co.
Seventeenth and Lawrence Sts.
4% Interest on Savings

McPHEE & McGINNITY Co.
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THE B~l~s1~:f?L1~0~~ LENT l!
CITY AUDITORIUM, MARCH 20 & 2211

CAMPUS N8TES

I:OLLEC IAN5~
As the first·fruits of the newly
organized Actors' Club we were
treated to a very humorous dia·
logu~. "Mark Twain and the Interviewer," at the last assembly.
Taraibino: "Father, where do you
wish me to i!Jssemble this afternoon
for Civics?"
Jimmie Fitzpatrick was laid up
for a few days during the month
and some one said that the weekend was the result of a skating episode.

IV Hi Notes
Professor: "Ryan, for what is
Thomas Gray famous?"
Ryan:
"He wrote something
about a graveyard."
Van Dusen has written a three·
reel scenario on the topic: "Where
There's a Will, There's Relatives."
"Red" Linehan rejoices in the ac·
quisition by the class of another of
his rac·e, George Cross, who has recently thrown his lot in with us.
There was an lnterellting class
meeting held on Feb. 16th for the
purpose of voting on designs for a
class pin.

IIIHiA

"Kirby, if you were living on a
farm, would you see any advantage
in moving to the city?"
"No, I wouldn't."
· General Sentiment:
"Back to
the farm with Kirby."
The triumvirate at the head of
the stairs has decided that the
presidency of the Junior Lit re·
main with their bungalow. Therefore Murt Cullinan now wields the
gavel. Spitzer plans two ferms for
himself soon.
Like Sardines. In a recent compos·ition Rogers wrote that "the
aeroplane catried nine persons and
provisions in cans for a month."

III

Hi B

A lively poetry contest is being
conducted as we go to press between III-A and III-B. We are
strongly backing our lilting bards,
Dolan and Bann and Walsh, poets
extraordinary.
The new methods of spelling certainly have their advantages as is
evident from the two specimen ietters below: "Dear Pa-the Midyears are pa:st," and "Dear Ma-the
Midyears a~:e passed."
In the last History Academy it
was noticed that the singers did
not appear. G. McCaddon must
have tipped them off regarding the
special loving cups prepared for
their next appearance.

II Hi A
Question: "Give me an example
of modern progress?"
Pupil: "Sailing vessels run by
motors."
Overheard In the dorm the night
before the history exam:
"·Charlemagne . was the King of
France who fought the Germans in
the Spanish-American War."

Speaking of history:
Professor: "What is the Koran?"
Garrity:
"Why, one of those
things you get on your feet."
.AJs almost all were in "condition"
for a second geometry exam, this
was accordingly held about ten
days ago. Prizes were distri'b uted
liberally.

II 'Hi B
"What combination of
Shaw:
fruits do you prefer?"
"Dates and peaches toPyle:
gether."
On the crest of the West
Our school is the best,
.
Though our marks all attest
That our Latin's a pest,
And the Math we digest
Our brains will ne'er molest,
Alhambra's but a jest,
And History a bequest,
But we'll ever contest
For S. H. C.-and the rest.

I Hi A
In Catechism class: · "What is a
sacrilege?"
"A sacrilege is hitting anyone
who wears ,a casket."
We have a fellow name-d Flavin;
When you see him he's ravin'
For money for Missions
To help make conditions
Of the poor children easier to
bear.
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you see one of the students all by himself!!
near the College Lake, or off in a far corner of the H
Campus, m•king gestures and apparently addressing 11

an unseen audience, tell yourself: "He is in the !!
Passion Play."
You will probably be right, for~~
"The Play's the Thing" right now at S. H. C. The ~~
Dramatic Society is hard at work and will crown !!
the season of Lent with a noteworthy production of ll
Benson's Passion Play, "The Upper Room."
~~
the Features Connected VVith the Play Are:

Some of
Palmer Christian, City Organist.
75 Boy Sopranos directed by Mrs. J. R. Schilling.
Mr. Don V. Gazzolo, experienced actor and director of dramatics, is in charge of the play.
~~~k:is can be secured from the students
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The Hibernia Bank or James Clarke Church Goods
ATTEND THE PLAY
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KEEP LENT RIGHT

I Hi B
It was a deathbed scene, but Fr.

Gerst, the director, was not satisfied with the acting. "Come on," he
cried. "Put more life Into your
dying."
At the store: Ackel, the frantic
student of First B: "I want a gun
to blow my brains out."
Mr. Ryan (sweetly): "We haven't
any air guns."
Every Catholic should feel equally obliged to attend the Passion
Play as the Lenten services of his
church.
"Do you know Max?"
"Max who?"
"Max no d•ifference."-Fleur de
Lis, St. Louis.
Hush, little molecul,e, t>lease
don't cry;
You'll drive 'em Iiutty by and by.
-The Gleaner, Toledo.
These three lines that look so
solemn, are put In h ere to fi11 this
column.-Silver and Gold, Boulder.

Compliments
of

Hungarian Flour Mills
Denver, Colorado

CLASS LEADERS FOR JANUARY
College Dept.:

Junior ............... James Grace
Sophomore ........ Joseph Craven
;Freshman ...... James Fitzpatrick

·ft'

H1gh School:

Fourth ~igh ... Anthony Zarlengo
Third HI A .. Geo. Strietenberger
Third. Hi B . .. ....... John Toner
Second Hi A .... Michael Maloney
Second Hi B .... Stephen Brophy
First Hi A .............. ...••. .
.·..... Frank Miller, Frank Hill
First Hi B .. . ....... John Sheehy

T. F. Savage, Manager

